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The Matorides in the East Stara-Planina Mountains
structure, origin and reality 
The paper by Tchoumatchenco and Cernjavska publi shed in two parts in Geologica Balcanica (19.4 
and 20.3) provoked a fully justified interest. Without doubt, it is a detailed and competent study 
on the lithostratigraphy, biostra tigraphy and paleobotany of the Jurassi c in this part of the East Sta· 
ra-Planina (B alkan) Mountains, with a considerable regional contribution. Such a study had to be 
performed by the best specialists on the Jurassic System because many of them had denied for a long 
time the presence of normal seq uences of Jurassic rocks in the Kotel Stara-Plani na Mountains al· 
though they were regionally biostratigraphically proven by 5 aKa JJ o B (1942) and 4 e pH 11 B · 
c K a (1965). Nevertheless, these proofs were s ubjected (H a 'I en et al., 1967; 4 y M a 'I e H K o , 
Can y H o a, 1988 etc.) to doubts and became subject of different speculations. 

In the conclusive parts of the paper, Tchoumatchenco proposed structural, paleogeographic 
and geodynamic considerations and hypotheses about the palinspastics of the region (at the nor· 
thern margin of the Tethys and the Eurasian plate), as well as isolated tectonic data and sugges· 
tions for the str ucture, symmetry and evolution of an Early Alpine orogenic syste m called "Malo· 
rides" and built up of a single Mator-Planina anticline formed at the place of a back-a rc ensialic 
trough at the end of the Early Jurassic over the southern margin of Euras ia (P e y berne set al., 
1989). Thi s provol<es the resumption of an old discussion in the Bul garian geotectonics (e . g. on 
the pages of the Ret•iew of the Bulgarian Geological Society - f o 'I e Il , 1988, pp. I 13-116, and 
in Geologica Balcanica - Bon c e v, 1983). 

It should he emphasized that the newly introduced .Jurass ic Luda Kamcija Group is built 
up of three form ation, with a tota l thi ckness of more than 1500 m , an d covers the geochron Plien
sbachian -Middle Bathoni an. The first two formations (Sinivir and Balaban) have a well expres
sed flysch character, and the third, Kotel Formation is an argillaceous formation with olisthostroms 
(4 y M a 'I e H K o, 4 e pH 11 a c J< a, 1989, pp . 37-43). The reality of the Luda Kamcija Group in 
the Eastern Stara-Planina Mountains confirms an already existing O(.linion (A o p .zr. a H o a, 1957, 
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pp. 81-82) on the presence of Jurassic flysch in the Kotel anticlint, or about a "peculiar flyschoid 
development of the Middle Jurassic" in the Kotel strip (B o H 'I e B, et al., 1965, p. 23). According 
to the new data, this flysch includes proximal and distal turbidites. The new results confirm 
(but not discover for the first time- P e y berne s et al., 1989, p. 118) the Middle Jurassic 
age of the Kotel Formation. They establish, however, that the Kotel Formation occupies the up
permost parts of the previously described "Bajocian - Bathonian black flysch" and not its lower
most parts (f o q e B, 1979, fig. 3), and that its lower boundary, as shown by the section north of the 
village Tarnak, begins with a fast transition over the Balaban Formation (4 y M a q e H K o, 4 e p
H ll s c K a, 1989, pp. 40-52). The visible thickness of the Kotel Formation is now defined more 
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Fig. I. Section through the Kotel Formation between the river Glogova reka and Glogovec near the 
town of Kotel. 
I - thickly-layered quartzitized sandstones and quartzites (Balaban Formation?); 2 - gray-green 
to yellowish argillites in alternation with thinly-layered silty quartzitized sandstones with large flat
tened yellow-red siderite concretions (Sinivir Formation ?); 3 - moderately thickly layered quart
zitized sandstones and fine-pebble conglomerates (Sinivir Formation ?); 4 - fine-pebble breccia
conglomerate from argillite, quartzite, limestone or quartz pebbles (olistostrome); 5 - gray-black 
to brownish argillites with olistolites (Kotel Formation); 6- o!istolites from red limestones (Hirlatz 
and Adnet Alpine facies) ; 7- olistolites from marly-carbonatic Upper Triassic (Alpine-Karakoram 
facies) ; 8 - concretions; 9 - large olistolites from Liassic and Triassic rocks; 10 - Kuminceto 
type Lower Cenomanian; 11 - coal-bearing formation (Upper Albian - Lower Cenomanian); 12 -
Kotel argillite Formation; 13 - transgressive boundary with wash-out; 14 - slip surface (thrust? 
surface); 15 - interruption of the section 
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accurately at 600-1000 m . Its upper boundary is , ho\\·ever, intensely waohed out proving an Austrian 
orogen dryland. The full age range of the Kotel Formation below the transgressive Al bian ··-- Ceno
manian Kuminceto Formation is still not determined (B o c c a I e t t i eta!., 1974, p. 550), and 
the Early Alpine deformation phase is herewith not exactly specified. 
· The character of the olistostrome-bearing Kotel Forma ti on can al~o be discussed. When the Ko
tel Formation has been erroneously placed at the base of the Jurassic section (e . g. r o 4 eo . 1979; 
n a c K a JI e B, 1988 etc.) its lower boundary has been accepted as a transgressive one o·;er the de
nudated Tria ssic (the area of the summit Horceri, along the river Ele snic a at Yarmazkaya - f o
'I e B, 1981, etc.). Now, with the finding that the l(otel Formation covers with trans iti on the 
flysch of the Balaban Formation another problem arises. It concerns the mirror symmetry in th e struc 
ture of the Kotel Formation (more than 1000 m thick) in the ar<>a of Ko lel where it crops out 
alone. This mirror symmetry may be observed e. g . on the f!:eo logica l maps (n a c K a JJ en, 198/l, 
fig. 1): at the base of the section along th e river Glogova and Kotle ~nica, and in \he upper parts of the 
section below the s ummit Kuminceto, the formation is represented predominantly hy argillites with 
olistolites of Liassic and Upper Triassic age while the middle part of the section (at the height of th e 
summit Glogovec etc.) the olistolites come from the rocks of the Sinivir and Bala ban formations . 
This fact may be seen on fig . Ia. Therefore, at a given le\·cl of its section, the Kotel Formntion 
consists mainly of an intraol istostrome from the Sini vir c.nd Bala tan form a lions (ol istopla kas), and 
the Kotel Formation itself is characterized al so by packet s of argillite-quartzite flys ch with olis~o
stromes and breccias. The mirror symmetry and the presence of intraolistos tromes from Lower- Mid
dle Jurassic age within the Kotel Formation may be inte preted in different manner, and namely: 
1) Presence of layered intraolistostrome in the middle part s of th e form a tion bound to slope breccia 
and turbiditic rhythmic alternation (flysch) of aq~illites and quartzites; 2) Remnants of a melange (with
out ophiolites) at the base of a consedimentalion thrust surface- Glogovec thrust (fig . 1 B), i. e. 
a tectonic repetition of the Kotel Formation in the section from Kotel to Kuminceto (Glogovec and 
Glogova thrusts); 3) as a fortuitous internal phenomenon in the formation which does not relnte to 
any symmetrological features (P e y berne s et al., 1989, Pl a te I, fig. 3). According to my opi
nion, the tectonic repetition seems to be the most probable sol ulion (fig. 1 b). 

The more general tectonic problems may be summarized in two groups: the pro blem of the Ma
ter Planina anticline, and the genesis of the Matorides as a par t of the Alpine collisional orogenic sys
tem. 

I. Malar Planina anticline -general structure and infrastructure. According to Tchoumatchen
co (in 4 y M a 'I e H K o, 4 e pH H B c K a, 1990, pp. 41-45), this anticline is a newly established 
regional fold in the East Stara planina Mountains which is more than 120 km long . The fold is ex
pressed only within the Jurassic structural plan, i . e. in the Austrian orogenic stage (B oy a nov 
et al., 1989). In this sense, it does not correspond to the concepts about a Young Alpine Kotel anti
clinorium (My paT o B, 1949) or the Kote l monocl inorium (K "b If tJ e B, 1971) which both include 
also the rocks of the Upper Cretaceous and the Paleogene in the East Balkan. Only VI o p n n 11 on 
(1957, p. 1011) emitted the concept for a "intergeoanticlinal dome formed initially in the Jurassic, 
and finally formed in the Pyrenean phase", a concept which is not correct from a structural and 
tectonic viewpoint but already gives the priority of the name "Kotel a nticline" in respect to the newly
proposed "Mater Planina anticline". In both cases, the structure has been formed as a result of a long 
process at a given place, and after that thrust northward over the Fore-Balkan at several kilometers 
(5o H 'I e B et al., 1970) . 

The detailed structural and comparative-tectonic studies in the past (K o c k e l, 1927; 5 a
K a JI o B, 1942) and in the last years (f o 'I e B, 1979, 1981; n a c K a JI eo, 1988, 1990 a nd 
others) proved the inconsi s tency of the fixistic views of Tch oun:atchenco for the a utochlhoneity in 
origin and contemporary position of the Kotel (Mater Planina) a nticline, as was the case with other 
similar views in the past (5o H tJ e Bet a!. , 1965; f o tJ e H, 1972; Go c e v , 1976 etc.) from the 
period 1965-1979. Now, the concept that the East Balkan 1\l ounta ins represent a Young Alpine retro
chariage collisional segment (Boyan o vet al., 1989; 1991) for med as a Meso-Alpine "orogen ic sta
ge" (f o 'I e B, 1986) is gaining support. Thi s seg ment formed over the external margin of Eurasia 
at the place of a hurried Cimmerian - Austrian front al thrus t system which had originated from 
the internal zones of the Northern Tethys (eventually, the Northern Strandzhides) and was thrust over 
the External Balkanides . Initially, the basal Cimmerian-Austrian thrusting of the Kotel s trip has been 
recently named Glogova Nappe (f o 'I e u, 1979, 1981) . In fac t K "b H 4 e 13 (1961) r enewed the hy
pothesis of K o c k e I (1927) about a deep allochtono us structure of the Eas t Balkan Mountains bet
ween the Pass of the Republic and Solnik. K "b H 'I e B (1971, p. 390) is speaking also about an Eas t 
Balkan monoclinorium, with intensely folded Triassic and Jurassic sed iments (p. 397). n a c K a
JI e B (1988, 1990) distinguished at the background of the general monoclin orial structure of the Tri
assic and Jurassic of the Kotel strip, the Glogova , Korija and Veselinovo ,\ us trian thrus ts, disrupted 
consecutively by a number of lllirian and Pyrenean thrus ts. 

It should be added that after the important stratigraphic corrections made for the sequence of 
the.Luda Kamcija Group by Tchoumatchenco and Cerryjavska, and on the basis of the corrected geo-
1ogtcal map of the area by n a c K a ,ij en (1988, fig. 1), a new region al thrus t line may be o utlined 
south of the summits Razboyna and Oseni sk i Vrah. This thrus t h:1s been fossilized (sealed) by the 
Upper Cretaceous . It is obvious that the Sinivir and Balaban Formations have been thrust over the 
Kotel Formation along such a thrust. This thrust is not yet checked for and is not named has a simi-
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Fig. 2 . Tectoni c interpretation oi three deep seismic profiles through the East Stara Planina Moun. 
tains. 
1 - Paleogene (Rhythmic mol asse); 2 - Upper Cretaceous limestones and marls (types "Skalia" 
and "couches rouges"); 3 - Upper Cretaceous flysch with tephra (Cenomanian -Lower Senonian); 
4 - rocks of the Glogova thrust system (Sinivir+ Balaban-!- Kotel Formations and Upper Triassic 
marls, limestones and flysch) ; 5 - unknown rock packets ; 6 - Upper Jurassic and Lower Cretaceous 
from the Fore-Balkan zone (partially flysch) ; 7 - carb onatic Lower, Middle and Upper Jurassic 
from the Fore-Balkan zone; 8- carbona tic Upper Triassic breccia etc . ; 9 - dolomites and lime
stcnes (Middle an d Upper Triassic) ; 10 - sandstones and conglomerates - Lower Triassic, tectofa
cies Buntsandstein; 11 - Paleozoic basement of the Moesian platform and the Fore-Balkan (external 
Balkanides); 12 - post-collisional neoautocht hone (Neogene Quaternary) ; 13 - volcanics and 
tephroid flysch of the Srednogorie marginal neoautochtonous basin (Upper Cretaceous); 14 - nor
mal lithol ogic boundaries; 15 - tectonic boundaries; 16 - transgressive boundary 

lar position in respect to the Glogovec klippe (fig. I b) north of the Korija thrust sheet built up of 
the flysch of the Sinivir and Bal aba n formati ons. According to the map data, and the general mono
dina! structure of the rocks of the Luda Kamcija Group in the section between the river Kotlesnica 
and the summit Glogovec, the two flysch formations should be also thrust over the Kotel Formation, 
and therefore represented a northvergent synsedimantary klippe and not simply an intraolistostroms 
(fig . I a, b). If this will be definitely proven, the problem for the earliest thrustings in the Austri 
des of the East Balkan •"\ounlains arises: some of these earliest thrustings mi ght be of Young Cimme
ri an (before or during the Bat honian) age (!' o 4 c s, 1972) similarly to the Pontides and Caucasus. 

The core of the Mator Plauina "anticline" is not exposed (with its pre-Pliensbachian rocks) 
on the surface a! th ough the Kotel pass exposes a deep erosion . Some of the Triassic "olistoplakas" 
in the Kotel Forma tion h<J\'C s uch large dimensions and ha\'e their own infrastructure (n a c K a
JJ e D, 1988) th at have been a lways interpreted as local thrust sheets- Korija thrust (E H 4 e sa, 
K b 11 4 e s, 1962); the sa me ma y be sai d about the Triassic flysch along the river Elesnica north of 
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Yarmazkaya (f o 'I en, 1981) . On the other hand, the rocks of the Luda Kamcija Group along the 
whole northern board of the Kotel strip (the Cudnite Steni dislocation) are thrust, both on the surface 
and in the boreholes (Solnik) alsc:> over Tithonian and Lower Cretaceous complexes of the Fore·Balkan, 
i.e. over the southern deformed edge of the Moesian platform. This is evidently accepted by Tchoumat
chenco but he believes that this is onl y a slight Austrian overthrusting (of several kilometers) of the 
Mator Planina anticline over the External Balkanides (4 y M a 'I e H K o, 4 e pH SJ n c K a , 1990, 
p . 49) . In reality, the present allochtonous character of the whole Luda Kamcija Group over the rocks 
of the Fore-Balkan and Stara-Planina (s. s.) zone is of such a hi gh order that it is outlined along its 
whole length in the structure of the East Balkan Mountains as a huge charriage sheet of Alpine type, 
as already supposed by To II man (1965), and further s tudied and illustrated by r o 'I en (1981, 
fig . 23). This concept enables the tectonic interpretation of three deep seismic sections (fig. 2) through 
the East Stara planina Mts to be done. It follows that the Mator Planina ~nticline is in fact a "no
men nudum" for the deep regional tectonics . This "anticline" has neither a core nor root, and repre
sents a "monocline" (K 1> H 'I e n, 1971) or more precisely, a south-d ipping refolded charriage system 
sheet with a length of more than 120 km, 5 to 20 km wide, and from 200 to 2000 m thick . The sou
thern margin of Eurasia represented by the structures of the Moesi a n platform, the Fore-Balkan and the 
Stara-Planina zone, may be followed beneath this sheet at a depth of 1000-2000 m at a distance 
of nearly 40 km. This setting as supposed before (f o 'I en, 1981 etc .) is very favourable for oil and 
gas prospection in parautochthonous structures "structurally buried" under the Glogova thrust sys
tem (Ruen etc .) . 

:?. Tectogenesis of the Matorides as a part of the Alpine collisional oroaenic s.IJstem. According to 
Tchoumatchenco (4 y M a 'I e H K o, 4 e pH H n c K a, 1990, pp . 45-50), the area beneath the East
Stara Planina Mts represented in the Early Jurassic a deep marine trough . An E<>rly Cimmerian oro
genic dry land ("the exotic Zlatarski Ridge") was s ituated south of this trough (T c h o u m a t chen
co et al., 1989), and a broad shelf strip developed over its northern continental slope . The southern 
parts were situated in the Pliensbachian and Toarcian ages at about 37° northern latitude correspon
ding approximately to the position of the present Cycladic isl ands in the Aegean sea, at more than 
700 km from the Eastern Stara-Planina Mountains (P e y .b erne s et al., 1989) . This is a most 
eloquent proof for the enormous crustal shortening . From the "Ziatarski Ridge", turbidite fans moved 
towards north, and with the gradual shortening of the basin, synsedimentary thrust sheets and olisto
stromes as well charriages followed the same trend . 

Tchoumatchenco, however, tries to identify structurally the Zlatarski Ridge with the Western 
Pontides and with the archipelago of the Thracian massif (the Rhodope Mountains). With this he 
makes quite conditionally the connection between such different paleogeographic structures as the Cim
merian "microcontinent Sakarya" (Sen g 5 r et a l., 1984) with the northern part of the so-called 
"Island of Pumpeski" (Sap uno v, 1971) to the west where similar Jurassic rocks have been alre
ady found in the West Thrace. In the same time it is supposed that the Tethys Vardar-Izmir ocean 
subducted northward beneath this continental dryland . This is a palinspastic paradox because the con
temporary remnants from the Vardar-Izmir oceanic suture show tha t the ocean bottom was situated 
in the Jurassic not to the north of the intra- Tethys Sakarya pia tform but south of the so-called Rho
dope island dryland. This can be seen also on the tectogenetic sketch for the Jurassic and Cretaceous 
collision s hown on fig . 3 (Go c e v, 1991) . It is clear that the charriage of the Kotel "trough" in the 
East Balkan Mountains probably ori ginated from the region situated south of the Rhodope "island" 
and the Vardar-Izmir ocean, and north of the Jurassic Cimmerian Sa kar ya continent. This region is 
known in Bulgaria as "Northern Strandzhides" (f o 'I e B, 1983), and its western prolongation as 
"Peonias zone" (on the Chalkidiki Peninsul a) and Trekljano zone in the Krai ste are2 (Zag or c e v, 
1986) . The suture of the closed "Vardar ocean" is situated along the southern margin of this zone (f o
'I e B, 1988) but it is today almost entirely buri ed beneath the allochton of the Sakarya continent. 

In conclusion, if we would accept the hypothesis of Tchoumatchenco that the Matorides are a 
geodynamic product of a marginal extensional basin of the Paleotethys (P e y b e r n e s et al., 1989) 
situated north of the Vardar ocean, this basin could not be situa ted in the same time as a western 
prolongation of the "ocean between Great and Minor Caucasus in the Jurassic", i.e . to the space con
tained in the present Sevan-Akerin suture situated south of the Georgia plate and north of the Ar
menian plate. It is more logical to seek its natural prolonga tion into the Early Jurassic flysch trough 
of Svanetia (Oni region) north of the Georgia (Dzirul) Midd!e Jurassic volcanic ridge in Caucasus. 
The Liassic flysch of Svanetia has a tectonic contact with the Hercynian - Early Alpine "Dis series" 
(Paleozoic- Triassic?) which could be eventually accepted as a n allochtonous equivalent of the 
complex of the Zaberno thrust sheet in NEStrandzha (Chat a I o v, 1988), and possibly also parts 
of the Kiire thrust (Sen go r et at. , 1984) between Inebolu and Kastamonu in the Pontides. These 
problems are, however, a topic for another discussion . 
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Fig. 3. Tectogenetic map of the northern board of the Tethys and the Moesian platform after the Aust
rian tectogenesis (Paleoalpides) and in the beginning of the Subhercynian retrocharriage process (Me
soalpides) 
I - carbonatic platforms ; 2 - Rhodope continental basement (Paleoeurope); 3 - Circum-Rho
dope - Strandzha zone - Northern and Southern Strandzhides; 4 - volcano-sedimentary comple
xes of the "series" Karakaya, Makri and Stoilovo; 5- External and Internal Balkanides; 6 - prot
rusions from the subducted Vardar-Izmir Paleotethys and from the Neotethys; 7- boundaries of mic
roplates, and fronts of the Cimmerian - Subhercynian charriage and retrocharriage thrusting 
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